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PR E F A C E.

WE have already written a little work on

THE BLOOD OF JESUS: this is a companion

volume on THE SPIRIT of JESUS. In the

former we treated, almost exclusively, of the

ground of a sinner's justification before

God; in the present we treat, almost exclu

sively, of the agency by which a sinner's

actual Salvation is accomplished. In the

one the blood-shedding of the Redeemer was

our principal theme; in the other the out

pouring of the Holy Spirit specially occu

pies our thoughts. “The blood of Jesus”

is the only thing that needs to be brought

before anxious sinners to give them im
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mediate peace with God; for, it is not believ

ing in the Holy Spirit and his work that re

conciles us to God, but believing in the Lord

Jesus Christ and his accomplished and di

vinely-perfect work on the Cross. Never

theless, it is of the greatest importance to

open up the blessed work of the Holy Ghost

in his glorifying of Jesus by convincing sin

ners and reviving and sanctifying believers,

and to press it upon the attention of anxious

Saints. Anxious sinners who are inquiring

respecting their own acceptance with God

and their personal salyation, must be direct

ed to “Jesus only;” but awakened believers

who are praying and labouring for the con

version of others may be very properly di

rected to “the Spirit of Jesus;” for, by con

sidering what he has left on record concern

ing himself and his place and agency in the

economy of salvation, they will be encour

aged to pray more fervently and intelligently

for a great ingathering of lost souls to the

fold of the Good Shepherd.

The Holy Ghost is called “THE SPIRIT of
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JESUS CHRIST" (Phil. i. 19), because he is su

premely occupied with JESUS. It was by his

divine energy and immediate agency, that

he, the “word, was made flesh and dwelt

among us,” and thus having a manhood by

the miraculous conception of the Holy Ghost,

he was born of Mary sinless, and needed not

to offer for himself. He was also set apart

officially at his baptism to his great work as

Redeemer by the descent of the dove-like

Spirit. That same Spirit was given Him

“without measure,” qualifying him for the

discharge of all he undertook ; and he could

read with divine appropriateness, “The Spirit

of the Lord is upon me, because he hath

anointed me to preach the gospel to the

poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken

hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives,

and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised, to preach the

acceptable year of the Lord,” and he could

follow it up by saying—“This day is this

Scripture fulfilled in your ears,” for by his

grace he taught, worked miracles, prayed, suf
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fered, died, and rose from the dead. And, as

“the Head over all to the Church, which is his

body,” he has received “the promise of the

Father,” and is continually shedding abroad

his Holy Spirit, that he may convert sinners,

and dwell in the souls of his believing people.

Jesus and his people are one; and hence “THE

SPIRIT OF JESUS CHRIST must dwell in his

Church.

The Holy Ghost has no separate nature of

a kind inferior to the divine nature, such as

Jesus has ; and if he is to make intercession it

must be in believers who are his “temple,” and

.“habitation.” Being the “Spirit of the Son”

he dwells in all who, through faith in Jesus,

are sons of God : for, “because ye are sons,

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son

into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.” We

cry Abba, Father, as soon as we are saved

“by the blood of Jesus;” and those only who

are the consciously saved “sons of God,” and

cry “ABBA, FATHER,” by the Spirit of

adoption, can truly pray. We can do no

thing by prayer for others, unless we our
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selves can say Father. It is the loving de

light in God as our Father that is produced

by the indwelling Spirit, which makes us

come to him “with boldness” at “the throne

of grace,” and prevail. And the “boldness”

wherewith we approach God as his children,

is not the boldness of a coarse mature that

ignorantly presumes; but the unhesitating

confidence of a filial disposition that could

not doubt his love, and draws near because

introduced by Jesus, and (on account of our

connection with him), graciously drawn by

“the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry Abba,

Father.” Without this consciousness of son

ship, we cannot pray at all. But, “to come

to God as a FATHER, through Christ his own

Son, by the help and assistance of the Holy

Spirit, revealing him as a FATHER unto us,

and enabling us to go to him as a FATHER,

how full of sweetness and satisfaction is it !

Without a due apprehension of God in this

, relation, no man can pray as he ought.”

But, “where the Spirit of the Lord is, there

is liberty;” and “the heart is enlarged with
b
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a true genuine openness and readiness to ex

press all its concerns unto God as a child

unto its father.”

All we are as Christians—all we know,

possess, feel, and do—is due to the working of

THE SPIRIT OF JESUS ; and, that our souls

may be made to long for more of his presence,

letus meditate on a few things that are to be

found in the testimony of Jesus concerning

him. He is spoken of as the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus,” because “it is the Spirit

that quickeneth,” for “according to his mercy

he saved us by the washing of regeneration,

and renewing of the Holy Ghost : which he

shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ

our Saviour.” “I shall put my Spirit in you

and ye shall live.” And as the great source

of life he dwells in all believers, as the power

of communion and spiritual apprehension,

enabling them to realise “the things that

are freely given them of God,” and manifest

the holy Christ-like dispositions and conduct

of “the children of God.” They are said to

be “elect according to the foreknowledge of
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God the Father through sanctification of the

Spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ;” and to have “puri

fied” their souls in obeying the truth through

the Spirit: “for we all with open face be

holding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,

are changed into the same image, from glory

to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord ;” and,

thus it is that we are “manifestly declared

to be the epistle of Christ, written with the

Spirit of the living God.” It is so essential

to the existence and the enjoyment of

spiritual life to have the Holy Spirit dwell

ing in us, that we find it said, “If any man

have not the Spirit of Christ, he is mone of

his.” For Jesus had said to his disciples:

“I will pray the Father and he shall give

you another Comforter, that he may abide

with you for ever, even the Spirit of truth ;

whom the world cannot receive, because it

seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but ye

know him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall

be in you.” “The love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
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given unto us: and, “by the supply of the

Spirit of Jesus Christ,” we are disposed and

enabled to “mortify the deeds of the body

and live,” to bring forth “the fruit of the

Spirit,” to “keep the wavity of the Spirit,” to

enjoy “the love,” “the earnest,” “the seal

ing,” “the witness,” “the guidance,” “the

comfort,” and “the fellowship of the Spirit;”

and, “having been builded together for an

habitation of God through the Spirit,” we

have him in us as a “Spirit of grace and of

supplications;” and, as such, he “helpeth our

infirmities,” and “maketh intercession for us

with groanings which cannot be uttered.”

The indwelling of the Holy Ghost in the

souls of believers as “the Spirit of holiness,”

“adoption,” and “supplications” makes us

at once “cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in

the fear of God;" and pray and labowr that

perishing sinners around us may be saved.

Those who are “full of faith and of the Holy

Ghost,” and “walk in the Spirit," can say

“we are of God, and the whole world lieth
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in wickedness;” and they become intensely

and sorrowfully conscious of the presence,

guilt, wretchedness, and need of that great

“congregation of the dead” which lies upon

their spirit, as a mighty, crushing load; and

they “groan being burdened,” and are led

out to pray for their conversion, “with all

prayer and supplication in the Spirit;”

and thus, being filled with deep spiritual

commiseration of the perishing, by the “in

tercession” of the Holy Spirit within them,

they continue “praying in the Holy Ghost,”

until the Lord opens the windows of heaven,

and gives them “the very petitions they de

sired of him.” Our want of heartfelt spiri

tual emotion, when we think of “the wicked”

who shall be “turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget God;’ and our languid

prayers and feeble efforts for their salvation,

are sad indications of our little sympathy

with “THE MAN CHRIST JESUS,” whom the

Spirit delighteth to honour, “for when He

saw the multitudes he was moved with com

passion for them, because they fainted and
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were scattered abroad as sheep having no

shepherd,” and looking from “the descent of

the mount of Olives,” upon the doomed me

tropolis of his nation, he said, “If thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day,

the things which belong unto thy peace,”

and “wept over it.” How much we need the

Holy Ghost to “make intercession within us

according to the will of God,” who is “not

willing that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance "

And, that our “prayers be not hindered,”

we need to attend to the quality of the persons

who take part in our meetings, to pray for

a special baptism of the Holy Ghost, and a

great work of conversion. They should not

only have the matter of their acceptance

settled, and enjoy “the spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry Abba, Father,” but they

must also be “virgins who follow the Lamb

wheresoever he goeth”—(not “adulterers and

adulteressess” who know not that “the friend

ship of the world is enmity with God),”—“es

poused to ONE husband,” and waiting for the
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celebration of the marriage nuptials, when

they shall be presented “as a chaste virgin

to Christ.” If we are guilty of the generous

folly of asking professing Christians, who are

not WHOLLY dead unto the law, and dead

unto the world, to join us in praying for an

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, “we sow to

the flesh, and shall of the flesh reap corrup

tion :” they will be the death of our meeting ;

for in such circumstances, even “virgin "

souls who are “crucified with Christ,” and are

“led by the Spirit,” will feel the Spirit

within them grieved and hindered: and if

placed side by side with even ome who is

known to be fresh from the concert, the ora

torio, the dancing party, or any of the haunts

of worldliness, they will feel “shut up,” and

“silent” before God. As the mixing of

truths that ought not to be confounded is

the greatest doctrinal hindrance to the pro

gress of the work of revival, so the mingling

of Christ and the world is the greatest prac

tical hindrance. How precise and decided

is the teaching of the apostle Paul on this
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point He is warning professors against re

ceiving “the grace of God in vain.” There

were inconsistencies and gross irregularities in

the church of Corinth, and he says, “O ye

Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you,

our heart is enlarged. Ye are not straitened

in w8, but ye are straitened in your own

bowels.” He had written of “giving no

offence in anything, that the ministry be

not blamed.” He was leading a blameless

life, and his heart was “enlarged ;” and he

enjoins them to do so too;-“Now for a

recompence in the same (I speak as unto

my children), be ye also enlarged.” And

as this enlargement could be obtained only

in entire separation from evil he says, “Be

ye not unequally yoked together with unbe

lievers, for what fellowship hath righteous

ness with unrighteousness? and what com

munion hath light with darkness 7 and what

concord hath Christ with Belial 2 or what

part hath he that believeth with an unbe

liever ? And what agreement hath the

temple of God with idols : for ye are the
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temple of the living God; as God hath said,

I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and

I will be their God, and they shall be my

people. Wherefore, come out from among

them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and

touch not the unclean thing; and I will re

ceive you, and will be a Father unto you, and

ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the

LordAlmighty.” If we are anxious tohave the

Holy Spirit powred out in such plentifulness

that all the past outpourings shall be re

garded as but the watering of a garden by

the hand, compared with the heavy summer

rains falling over a whole region, there must

be childlike whole-heartedness for Jesus,

thoreugh separation from the world, a putting

“off concerning the former conversation, the

old man which is corrupt according to the

deceitful lusts,” in all those who are praying

and waiting for his special grace: for pungent

is the question, “Know ye not that a little

leaven leaveneth the whole lump 2 Purge

out, therefore, the old leaven, that ye may be

a new lump, as ye are unleavened.” “There
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fore let us keep the feast,”—let us join in spe

cial prayer-but “not with the old leaven,”

but with “sincerity and truth.”

In the history of the youth of Samson, one

of the judges of Israel, we read that “the

Spirit of the Lord began to move him at

times.” This accounts, perhaps,for his strange

and repeated plunges into worldliness of the

grossest kind. Had he been filled with the

• Spirit from his mother's womb, as was Sa

muel, Jeremiah, and John the Baptist, the

steadiness and decision of their characters

might have been exhibited by his. God may

give his Holy Spirit “as he will;” but ought

not some of us to fear lest we be hurried

away by “the former lusts in our ignorance,”

if we are conscious of being moved only “at

times,”—it may be, once a month, or onlyonce

or twice a year—by THE SPIRIT OF JESUs!

Oh, how sad that any of us should have the

consciousness that the Spirit who is always

with us and in us, should be so grieved and

quenched by us that he withdraws himself,

and his energising of our Christian graces is
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only a periodical and intermittent experi

ence Oh, to “be filled with the Spirit !”

Oh, to have his divine breathing and quicken

ing energy felt without a pause from day to

day, and from year to year !

This leads us on to inquire, whether by

entire consecration to the Lord, and wnited

prayer and effort for his glory, we might not

only be the means of rich blessing to the un

godly, but also be enabled constantly to “live

in the Spirit and walk in the Spirit.” The

royal Psalmist says, “My heart bubbleth wo

good matter” (marg., like water springing up

in a well); but he had been fixing his thoughts

on the glory of Jesus, for his next words are,

“I speak of the things which I have made,

touching the King.” Now, united prayer

being the audible expression of the spiritual

concern for Jesus and his glory which is pro

duced by the Holy Spirit in believing souls,

this quiet, earnest breathing out of the spiri

tual mind'sdeepest yearnings for thedisplay of

his glory is always fragrant with the savour of

his “good ointments” (for his NAME is as oint
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ment poured forth), and is fitted to stir up

the latent grace that is in every believing

soul present; for “the feet of Jesus” being

“anointed,” “the house” is “filled with the

odour of the ointment.” This “communion

of saints” possessed of true spiritual vir

ginity, “praying in the Holy Ghost,” and

thereby keeping themselves in the love of

God and edifying one another, seems to be

the invariable precursor of a genuine work of

the Spirit on the souls of the unconverted;

for the Lord has said, “I will pour water

wpon him that is thirsty; and floods upon

the dry ground.”

It was at a meeting for prayer about ten

years ago, that, in reading a portion from the

first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, the

writer had the substance of the following

treatise given him. The melting of soul, the

refreshing of spirit, the enlargement of heart,

the calm joy, and bright anticipation of

aproaching revival, which he then expe

rienced—although still fresh in his memory
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and very sweet—cannot be expressed in

language; but he went on in the strength

of it many days, and from that period to the

present time, he has been enabled to be

“joyful in hope,” and to write hopefully,

and speak so as to encourage others to pray

and labour for the revival of the Lord's work,

and the immediate conversion of souls. May

a similar blessing be given to all who read it !

23 GEORGE SQUARE,

EDINBURGH, Jan. 1, 1861.
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THE SPIRIT OF JESUS,

a

CHAPTER I.

FLOODS UPON THE DRY GROUND.

“EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD, AND

ATTEMPT GREAT THINGS FOR GoD,” is a pecu

liarly appropriate life-motto for the Christians

of the present day. And it seems to be

widely adopted. For the lively expectation

of a great baptism of the Holy Ghost, and

the sudden conversion of myriads of souls is

now entertained by many; and, counting

upon the immediate bestowment of the Al

mighty Quickener, they are attempting un

usually great things in the way of evange

listic effort. The “showers of blessing” that

A.
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have been falling in different parts for several

years have been thankfully received by such

as precursors of the general outpouring of the

Spirit; and they are now looking and long

ing for his coming as “floods wipon the dry

ground,” that under the potent influence of

his life-giving presence and wonder-working

agency, the great heart of society may begin

to palpitate with spiritual anxiety as the

heart of one man, and careless sinners' may

be universally arrested, alarmed, filled with

solicitude about salvation, and turned simul

-taneously to look on Him whom they have

pierced, and mourn those sins that pierced

him and brought him to the dust of death.

The quiet conversion of one sinner after

another under the ordinary ministry of the

gospel must always be regarded with feelings

of satisfaction and gratitude by the ministers

and disciples of Christ; but a periodical

manifestation of the simultaneous conversion

of thousands is also to be desiderated because

of its adaptation to afford a visible and im

pressive demonstration to a world lying in
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wickedness, that God has made that same

Jesus, whom they have rejected and crucified,

both Lord and Christ ; and that, in virtue of

his Divine Mediatorship, he has assumed the

royal sceptre of universal supremacy, and

“must reign till all his enemies be made his

footstool.” And, considering that he is “by

the right hand of God exalted,” as the right

ful though rejected Sovereign of the world,

is it not reasonable to expect that, from time

to time, he will repeat that which, on the

day of Pentecost, formed the conclusive and

crowning evidence of his Messiahship and

world-wide Sovereignty, and, by so doing,

startle the slumbering souls of careless world

lings, gain the attentive ear of the uncon

verted, and, in a remarkable way, break in

upon those brilliant dreams of earthly glory,

grandeur, achievement, wealth, power, and

happiness, which the rebellious and God-for

getting multitude so fondly cherish : Such

an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, forms at

once a demonstrative proof of the complete

ness and acceptance of his once offering of
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himself as a sacrifice for sin, and a prophetic

“earnest” of the certainty that he “shall ap

pear the second time without sin unto salva

tion,” to “judge the world in righteousness,”

and “give to every man according as his

work shall be.” And in every age of the

Church, the God of our salvation has gra

ciously bestowed the Holy Spirit in his de

monstrative power, that he might convince

the world of sin and glorify Jesus by dis

covering him in all his fulness to the regene

rated souls of multitudes of his ransomed

people. When “the promise of the Father”

was first realised on the solemn day of the

first Pentecost after the ascension of Jesus to

the right hand of power, an all but universal

awakening was experienced in Jerusalem,

and thousandsof sinners were simultaneously

convinced of sin and converted to God. We

read that “about three thousand souls” “re

pented, and were baptized in the name of

Jesus for the remission of sins, and received

the gift of the Holy Ghost,” as the result of

one exhibition of the Cross and Sceptre of
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the glorified Immanuel. But how very many

of us have been accustomed to entertain the

idea, that although it was peculiarly needful,

then, as a testimony for Jesus,and to solemnize

the inauguration of the new dispensation,

which is termed emphatically “the ministra

tion of the Spirit,” yet such a remarkable

outpouring of the Holy Ghost, and such a

vast number of simultaneous conversions, are

not to be expected in subsequent ages . But,

by harbouring such a thought, we entertain

an opinion which both Scripture and the

history of the Church unite to disclaim : for

the Word of God leads us still to expect the

Holy Spirit, “like floods upon the dry

ground;” and such “times of refreshing” and

wide-spread, simultaneous conversion have

repeatedly occurred, as to prove conclusively

that extraordinary religious awakening and

simultaneous conversion ought not to be re

garded as peculiar to the day of Pentecost,

but as part of the ordinary working out of

God's great “purpose of grace,” for the con

viction and conversion of the ungodly, and
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for ultimately “bringing many sons to glory.”

The history of the Church in our own land

has borne ample and frequent testimony to

such periodical awakening and remarkable

revival; and, for a few years back, our country

has been experiencing, in many places,

“showers of blessing,” and, as we have already

stated, many believers are, at present, waiting

with large expectations for the outpouring of

the Holy Ghost in more than Pentecostal.

copiousness and power.
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THE ANCHOR OF HOPE,

HoPE is a little word, but it is a pregnant

one. It is the verbal symbol for one of the

mightiest, most pleasing, and powerful emo

tions of the human mind. It is also all-per

vading, and is therefore as common as it is

needful in this sin-blighted world. It forms

the sunshine of childhood, the day-dream of

youth, and the entrancing vision of ripening

manhood. It is the summer of the soul—

the lever of fortune—the lamp of the un

fortunate—and the ready solace of daily toil.

It is, in short, the delicious music of futurity,

which falls in flute-like notes upon the ha

rassed mind, as it issues forth from the un

trodden solitudes of coming years.
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Ours is an expectant nature. The race,

like some mighty river, is speeding onwards

to the vast ocean of futurity. We are all

futurists by mental constitution. “The God

of hope” has gifted us with a hopeful spirit;

and we are found luxuriating amid the

beatitudes of future and better days, that we

may the more easily sustain the burdens and

endure the trials of this present evil world.

And Jehovah, by his successive revelations

and dispensations, has shewn his “manifold

wisdom” by addressing himself to this hope

ful nature. He spoke in Eden so as to cherish

hope when it was all but extinguished by

man's melancholy fall; and fresh materials

were supplied by him to nourish it as ages

passed away. -

In view of the ancient church he placed

the day of the Son of man—in view of the

immediate disciples of our Lord he placed

the ministration of the Spirit—before us, in

these “last days,” he sets not only the out

pouring of the Holy Ghost, but also “that

blessed hope, the glorious appearing of the
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great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,” the

reign of righteousness, and the time of mil

lennial peace ; and when it has arrived and

passed away, “the eternal day”—consisting

of “ages of ages"—shall dawn beyond it, and

thus, for ever and ever, “the ransomed of

the Lord” shall have fresh food for hope.

When the risen Jesus appeared to his dis

consolate disciples, before his ascension to

the Father's right hand, he comforted them

with this animating promise, “Ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days

hence”—an assurance which must have

thrilled their souls and strengthened their

enfeebled hope. O that we could now make

that promise ours, and rise on its bright

pinions to the throne of God and the Lamb,

whence issues the “river of the water of life

clear as crystal ſ”

The Holy Ghost proceedeth from the

Father and the Son; and, consequently, we

find him spoken of as promised and sent by

both the Father and the Son. Jesus spoke

to his disciples, immediately before his ascen
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sion, of the baptism of the Holy Spirit as the

realisation of “the promise of the Father;”

and he himself said, “Ye shall be baptized

with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.”

In the economy of salvation all the promises

may be said to be made by the Father, rati

fied by the Son, and opened up and applied

by the Holy Ghost. For many centuries be

fore the birth of Christ, Son and Spirit—

Saviour and Sanctifier—had been promised;

and these two classes of predictions we find

sometimes distinct from one another, and

sometimes interpenetrating one another. The

great promise made to the world for four

thousand years, was certainly that of “the

seed of the woman” to bruise the serpent's

head, and put away sin by the sacrifice of

himself; but as there was a laver as well as

an altar in the outer court of the ancient

tabernacle, so before the Christian Church

could be fully organised and established with

grace, the “clean water” of the purifying

Spirit had to be sprinkled as well as the

blood of atonement shed. But after Jesus
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had finished his mighty work of atonement

on Calvary, and had risen from the grave,

the most outstanding promise was that of

the Holy Ghost.

For hundreds of years the promise had

been on record, “I will powr water on him.

that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry

ground,” and still the Spirit was not given

because Jesus had not been manifested and

glorified as the atoning Saviour; but now the

time is no longer measured by years, but by

days, for Christ had died and risen, and is

about to go to the Father Ah, yes! when

ever Jesus is manifested as the risen and

living Saviour who was dead and is alive for

evermore, and is glorified in the preaching

of his ministers by their making him the

Alpha and the Omega of their sermons, the

distance of the time of refreshing may be

measured by days: “For our eye on the Me

diator brings down the Spirit.” The Christ

within the soul will be whispering in the ear

of a lively faith the sweet words of a risen

Saviour, “Yeshall be baptized with the Holy
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Ghost not many days hence.” With what

feelings must the disciples have listened to

these words which referred them not only to

“the promise of the Father,” but to the impor

tant instructions which Jesus had given them

regarding the mission of the Comforter pre

vious to the time when he was taken by

wicked hands and crucified, “Wait for the

promise of the Father;” and, identifying him

self with them, he had instructed them to

say, “Our Father which art in heaven.” It

was “the promise of the Father” who had so

loved them that he had sent his Only Begotten

Son Jesus to die for their sins—the promise

of the Saviour who had loved them and given

himself for them for which they were to wait!

And surely it was worth while to wait for the

fulfilment of such a promise,
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CHAPTER III.

THE WAITING DISCIPLES.

It was in Jerusalem, the guiltiest city under

heaven, that the risen Saviour commanded

his followers to wait for the descent of the

Holy Ghost There he had been betrayed,

derided, scourged, mocked, and crucified ;

but still (O wonderful love ) he would have

his disciples remain there to be in readiness

to preach the gospel to his very betrayers

and murderers, and to do so with the Holy

Ghost sent down from heaven, that their sal

vation might be realised.

In his commanding them to wait in Jeru

salem, we see the abowmding love of the

gracious and long-suffering heart of Jesus.
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He instructed his disciples even in his part

ing words, to begin the proclamation of free

and full salvation through his blood and

righteousness to the guilty men of Jerusalem.

How unwilling he seemed to give them up !

They had rejected and crucified him, but,

then, they did not have the Holy Ghost, and

now when he is promising to pour out the

Spirit, he is anxious that those who cried,

“Crucify him Crucify him ſ” should have

the earliest opportunity given them of chang

ing their thoughts regarding him—looking

upon him whom they had pierced, and

mourning, and finding in him the “fountain

opened” to wash away their “scarlet” and

“crimson” sins. Reader, what do we know

of devoted love like this to hardened, perish

ing sinners?

But this command would also try their

fidelity to him. They were told to wait in

the place of greatest danger. Where the

Master had so lately suffered an ignominious

death, there could be little safety for the dis

ciple. They had all proved faithless when
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Jesus was arrested. They were aware of

their own weakness from bitter experience,

and they might recall their Lord's words,

“The time cometh when whosoever killeth

you will think he doeth God service"—and

how trying must it have been to find them

selves bound by the solemn injunction of

Jesus to “tarry in Jerusalem,” the inhabitants

of which, thinking they were doing God ser

vice, had just killed their Lord . There, how

ever, they must tarry and wait for the fulfil

ment of the Father's gracious promise of the

power-giving Spirit.

Besides, it would be to them the place of

deep humiliation. It was in Jerusalem that

they had so recently and so shamefully for

saken Jesus ; and as they moved about

through the streets of the guilty city, their

very circumstances would furnish them with

materials for the most profound self-abase

ment. They must wait to be endued with

power from on high in the place of their

weakness—for the spirit of contrition amidst

the scenes of their guilt—for the spirit of
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stedfastness in the place of their backslid

ing.

And best of all, it was to prove to them

the place of triumph. Jesus had promised

to send the Holy Spirit as the signal that he

had sat down at the right hand of God: and

they were enjoined to wait till they were

endued with power from on high, and until

the Spirit came to convince the world of sin,

of righteousness, and of judgment. They

were not to quit the field where their Lord

was supposed to have been vanquished until

God the Father, by the fulfilment of his pro

mise, and the outpouring of his Spirit, de

monstrated, by their instrumentality, that

he had overcome, and was seated on his

mediatorial throne as the Conquering Re

deemer, who had spoiled principalities and

powers, made a show ofthem openly, triumph

ing over them in his cross, as well as burst

the bars of death.

Are we willing to wait for the promise of

the Father as these disciples waited 3 - If we

wait aright for a baptism of the Holy Spirit,
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we must cherish an intense love to souls;

we must not consult our own safety, ease, or

convenience; we must wait in the place of

humiliation, and in the midst of the remem

brancers of our unbelief, weakness, backslid

ing, and shame, and in the society of those

who have sinned along with us, and grieved

the Holy Spirit away. Where we have

fallen from “first love,” and have been cold

towards Jesus, where we have turned our

backs upon him, and shamefully denied him.

—there we must be willing to wait for his

outpoured Spirit. Where we have witnessed

the triumph of his enemies, there—and not

in some distant town where we are entirely

unknown—are we to wait with expectancy

to see him triumph gloriously over them by

making them. His willing people in a day of

power.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE PRAYER-UNION IN THE UPPER ROOM.

JESUS visibly ascended from the Mount of

Olives to heaven in presence of his disciples,

and they,in accordancewithhis last command,

returned toJerusalem towait for the promised

baptism of the Holy Ghost. They waited

for the Spirit ! But what form did their

waiting assume * Not certainly that of in

dolent inaction, but that of earnest, fervent,

believing, and continuous prayer. Their

waiting was praying. “These all continued

with one accord in prayer and supplication.”

Jesus had promised, therefore they prayed.

The promises do not supersede, but rather

encourage, prayer. Their risen Master had
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said, “Ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost not many days hence,” and they be

lieved and waited in a prayerful spirit for

the promised blessing.

And it was not a mere fraction of the

Church who continued to frequent that “daily

prayer-meeting,” but “all”—both men and

women. This is certainly a good model for

our imitation. We sometimes have more

women than men at our meetings for prayer:

—men are much engrossed with worldly

business, and women are generally more

devout, and more in earnest about the busi

ness of eternity; but it was not so with the

disciples, immediately after the Lord's ascen

sion:-men predominated, and “all” the men

were there “with the women.” We rejoice

to see women at our meetings to plead for the

outpouring of the Holy Ghost, but we deplore

the general absence of men. Oh that our

brethren would follow the example of these

first followers of Jesus, then would we have

more hope of a speedy answer to our united

prayers. -

*
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Had we seen that waiting, rejoicing, pray

ing, harmonious, united company of holy,

earnest men and women, it is more than

likely we should have immediately concluded

that they must have received the Holy Ghost

promised by their Lord. Had we gone to the

temple daily at the stated hours of worship,

we should have found them there “praising

and blessing God;” and had we followed

them to their private meeting in the “upper

room,” we should have found them all there,

devoutly engaging “in prayer and supplica

tion.” They did not grow weary of daily

praying—not one of them ; for “these all

continued with one accord in prayer and

supplication.” And yet they were but wait

ing for “the promise of the Father.” Were

such unanimity in prayer manifesting itself

among us, we would be ready to pronounce it

a revival. Ah, when we think of our actual

state, so different from theirs—how far many

of us must be from revival / Their revival

had not come, but their doings indicated its

mearness. Jesus had said, “Ye shall be
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baptized with the Holy Ghost not many

days hence :” and they believed. That was

the source of their encouragement—they

never for a moment doubted the veracity of

their Lord:—they prayed in the fullest con

fidence of faith. Jesus had promised, and

they knew him too well to doubt his loving

word. They were absolutely certain that he

would perform. He had breathed on them

and said, “Receive ye the Holy Ghost; ” and

they waited with a God-given receptivity and

hopefulness, and “being strong in faith,” like

the ancient warrior-host, they were enabled

to praise God for victory ere ever the battle

had begun (2 Chron. xx). But that power

inspiring “baptism” of which their blessed

Lord had spoken, they had not yet received.

Theirs, however, was delightful preparatory

work. In that “daily prayer-meeting” they

were engaged in most essential work, both

for their own establishment in grace, and the

benefit of the one Church of all the succeed

ing ages.

“Holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
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calling,” has not this been the very work to

which our Lord has been, and is even now,

calling us? We would fain hope that Jesus

is now breathing on many believing souls, and

saying, “Receive ye the Holy Ghost.” And

is not this the earnest of the “rushing mighty

wind” and “tongues of fire 7” Although this

is not the “baptism,” it is the herald of its

coming, and ought to be cherished by us as

if it were a “sign from heaven.”

O that we were indeed standing in the

waiting attitude of these early disciples,

then might we expect the baptism of the

Holy Ghost, “not many days hence 1” If

Jesus has, of late, been “breathing" upon

you, and giving you such a longing for a

fresh outpouring of his Holy Spirit as has

made you continue “with one accord in

prayer and supplication,” thank God and

take courage. Their preparatory work of

“prayer and supplication ” was all needed,

and so is yours. Beloved brethren, let us

reckon it a high privilege to be permitted

to erect even the scaffolding from which
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2.

another layer of “polished, living stones’

shall be added to the spiritual temple; let

us regard it as delightful employment to be

engaged in the hopeful sowing of the seed

corn of God's living Word, which must even

tually spring up, and produce a plentiful har

vest; let us consider it most honourable work

to be occupied in that department of spiri

tual engineering which contemplates the

preparing of the way of the Lord—banking

the valleys, levelling the hills, making the

crooked straight, and the rough places plain,

that we may, with the greater confidence,

announce to “the church of God” the all

important message, “Behold, thy salvation

cometh !” Is it not an important and en

nobling service to be occupied by our pray

ers, and tears, and toil, in forming a channel

by which the full, reviving tide of the river

of the water of life, which issues from the

throne of God and of the Lamb, shall yet

flow down to refresh God's weary heritage,

and make it assume the verdure of the

genial summer, and the fertility of the boun
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teous autumn ! “Let us not be weary in

well-doing : for in due season we shall reap,

if we faint not.”

“Not many days hence 1” is our watch

word: let faith take up the inspiriting utter

ance, and echo it before the throne of grace.

You may have continued for many days “in

prayer and supplication;” and still the pro

mise is unrealised. But, if yours has been

the prayer of faith, its fulfilment must be

nearer now than when you began to pray.

The anticipation is pleasant, the accomplish

ment is certain. It was a time of imminent

danger to the antediluvians when God said,

“Yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain

upon the earth forty days and forty nights:”

a time of terrible consternation when the

Hebrew seer paced the streets of the mighty

Assyrian capital, and proclaimed, “Yet forty

days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown l’”

But in listening to “the gracious words” of

Jesus—“mot many days hence”—we do not

hear the utterance of fearful warning, nor

the prediction of coming doom, but “the
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joyful sound” of encouragement, and the sure

“earnest" of “life from the dead l’

Every day's delay should encourage hope.

The time is shortening ! “The night is far

spent, the day is at hand.” The day of the

Holy Spirit's great baptism may be very

near; and it is certain that every Lord's day

proclaims it one week nearer; every setting

sun hastensits coming; and is not the answer

to the prayer of faith descending on dove

like wings, and whispering, in the waiting

soul, the sweet accents of hope, “Ye shall

be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many

days hence 1” Who knows how soon the

great shower of blessing may descend on our

parched and weary souls “Now may the

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace

in believing, that ye may abound in hope

by the power of the Holy Ghost.”
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CHAPTER W.

FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST.

THE outpouring of the Holy Spirit on “the

day of Pentecost” was, as we have seen, pre

ceded and ushered in by a “ daily prayer

meeting !” Jesus had enjoined his disciples

to wait for “the promise of the Father,”

and they thought they could not wait more

profitably than in the exercise of daily

prayer. “And when the day of Pentecost

was fully come, they were all with one ac

cord in one place. And suddenly there

came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing

mighty wind, and it filled all the house

where they were sitting. And there appeared

unto them cloven tongues, like as fire, and it
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sat upon each of them. And they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to

speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave

them utterance.” (Acts ii. 1–4.) They were

filled with the Holy Ghost, miraculously en

dowed with the faculty of speaking languages

which they had not known before, and won

derfully emboldened to bear witness to Jesus.

The risen Saviour spoke chiefly of witness

bearing, when he said, “Ye shall be baptized

with the Holy Ghost.” His words are these,

“Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy

Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be

witnesses wnto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the

uttermost part of the earth.” The imme

diate object of the Holy Spirit's mission was

to enable them to “witness a good confes

sion” of Christ, and to stand boldly by his

despised, down-trodden, and persecuted

cause. The Son of God came to bear witness

of the Father, but he was “despised and re

jected of men,” and on their wickedly killing

him he was received up again into heaven,
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and from the Father and the Son the Holy

Ghost came down to witness for both, but

more immediately for the Som. And as the

Son of God became incarnate in human

nature, so the Holy Spirit became incarnate

in his body, the Church of the redeemed,

which is thus constituted a living witness

for Jesus. This was one of the grand lead

ing objects to be effected by the baptism of

the Holy Ghost. The Church was to be

made a bold, visible witness to Christ's divine

nature, his Messiahship, his holy life, his

miraculous deeds, his free and self-sacrificing

love to sinners, his unrighteous condemna

tion, his ignominious but atoning death, his

resurrection, his ascension, his sitting on the

Father's throne, and his coming the second

time without sin unto salvation, to judge the

world in righteousness, and reign for ever

and ever; and surely they required the bap

tism of the Holy Ghost to make them equal

to the performance of that great duty. They

had received an anointing of the Holy Spirit

to set them apart for Jesus, and make them
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his, but they needed a mighty baptism to give

them such boldness as should enable them,

with uncompromising decision, to witness for

him in the city of his murderers

And when the Holy Spirit descended upon

them, how very different men they became

from what they had been before their Master's

crucifixion, when they all forsook him and

fled ! “Filled with the Holy Ghost,” they

all stood by him And the very disciple

who had denied his Lord with oaths and

curses, now at once evinced his altered

spiritual strength and courage, by standing

forth boldly as a vindicator of the work of

God his Saviour, and a witness for his

ascended Lord. “The weak things hath

God chosen” to shew forth his mighty power.

Who could have expected that Peter would

be found opening the kingdom of heaven to

perishing sinners in that very place where

he had so recently denied that he knew the

Lord of that kingdom ? The man who

formerly quailed before a servant-maid, now

dares to confess his Lord before the whole
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city of his crucifiers And this boldness

was no longer the natural dash of the apostle's

impetuous nature—a boldness such as that

which made him strike about him with a

sword on the night of his Saviour's arrest ;

it was a holy, spiritual boldness, resulting

from the all-pervading energy of the Holy

Spirit's grace, which made him feel strong in

the Lord and in the power of his might.

How greatly the ministers of Jesus re

quire the baptism of the Holy Spirit to give

them this holy boldness—to speak fearlessly,

faithfully, and fully, “all the counsel of God!”

We hope none will mistake man's harshness

for the Spirit's boldness; “for the wrath of

man worketh not the righteousness of God.”

When ministers are baptized with the Holy

Ghost, they will become inexpressibly tender,

as well as indomitably bold. When shall we

find ministers uniting these two qualities,

unless they are baptized with the Holy

Ghost 3 No man was ever more bold and

compassionate than the apostle Paul. He

spoke against prevailing sins with all faith
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fulness, and yet he was among his converts

nourishing them as a father his children ;

and he wrote with tears of some who were

“the enemies of the cross of Christ.” There

is a heavenly authority, and soul-penetrating

energy, where ministers are baptized with

the Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit alone can

make a ministry of power. And at such a

time as this, how earnestly is it to be desired

that ministers should be baptized with the

Holy Ghost, that they may preach “in de

monstration of the Spirit and of power.”

“Ministers of the gospel !” writes a brother

beloved,” “we, above all others, need the

baptism of the Holy Ghost Ours is the

most honourable and important, as it is the

most solemn and perilous, office that God

has intrusted to created beings. Our mis

sion is to unfold the mysteries of God's word,

to preach Christ, and to save souls from death.

Waving the smoking censer, we stand be

tween the living and the dead, between hell

and heaven, seeking to intercept the down

* Octavius Winslow, D.D.
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ward progress of sinners to the one, and allure

them up to the other. Hell or heaven

must be the eternal abode of our hearers

We are preaching for another world. Every

sermon we deliver tells upon the changeless

destiny of those who listen to us. Ears, that

hear us now, will be for ever filled with the

anthems of the redeemed, or vibrate with the

wail of the despairing and the lost. Eyes,

that gaze up into ours, while from our pulpit

we proclaim to them the salvation of Christ,

will soon see the Judge of all the earth.

Who is sufficient for a work so great, for

duties so holy, for responsibilities so over

whelming, save he who is filled with the

Spirit How should we, the instant we cross

the threshold of that awful place, our pulpit,

prostrate ourselves before the mercy-seat,

and, in silent, fervent prayer seek to be filled

afresh with the Holy Ghost Then when

we rise to deliver the message of God to the

people, the word we speak will be with power.

Without this divine anointing, what are we

as preachers of Christ's gospel ?—ignorant,
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sinful, weak as others. As ministers of Christ,

then, let us cherish a deep conviction of our

absolute need of the baptism of the Holy

Ghost. In vain our talents, our learning,

our intellectualism,our eloquence, our deeply

thought, well-digested, carefully-prepared,

and gracefully-delivered discourses—all, all,

will be fruitless of real good without the unc

tion, and power, and demonstration of the

Holy Ghost. Is it not written—written as

if especially for us who are Christ's ministers

—“Not by might, nor by power, but by my

Spirit, saith the Lord 3’ Oh, to preach the

gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from

above I’

What use is there of faultless, beautiful,

harmless sermons, which produce no spiritual

effect 2 What use is there of pulpit elo

quence which never touches the conscience,

and leaves the soul asleep in sin 7 When

the Holy Spirit is poured out on the preachers

of Jesus' gospel, he makes their words fall

with living power upon the minds, hearts,

and consciences of their hearers. O, how the

C
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simplest words concerning Jesus penetrate

into the inmost soul, when spoken with burn

ing lips, and in the Holy Ghost They pass

like the electric current through the whole

man—discover sin—manifest Jesus—and re

veal a present God! When the divine Spirit

fills the ministers of Christ, such a power of

making men decide either for him or against

him is experienced, as that which was ex

hibited in the case of Peter's hearers when

they cried, “Men and brethren, what shall

we do *" or by Stephen's, who gnashed on

him with their teeth, and put themselves

into the stone-throwing attitude. It is said

of John Macdonald's ministry at Calcutta,

that it was so decided and bold for Jesus,

that many could not stand his faithful deal

ing, and left his church ; but, perhaps, no

man has ever produced a more powerful

spiritual impression on the English-speak

ing portion of the Bengal community, and

no man, on dying, ever left a more delightful

savour of Christ behind him. The secret of

his boldness lay in the power of the Holy
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Spirit with him. He lived and walked in

the Spirit, and was eminently holy. A

brother-missionary said, as he saw him lying

in a stupor on his death-bed, “There lies the

holiest man in India.” The holiness given

him by the divine Spirit, was the secret of

his power. Ministers of the holy Jesus, let

us never forget that Spirit-imparted holiness

is power! And our ministry must be worse

than useless, unless it produce either that

decision which makes men anxious either to

find Jesus, or to have done with us.

Thorough decision for the risen Jesus, on

the part of the ministers of his gospel, is

greatly to be desired, that the unconverted

may be aroused and made to cry for mercy,

or declare for the world ; and timid, doubtful

hinting at the possibility of needing repent

ance and salvation at some time or other will

never produce it. When “filled with the

Holy Ghost,” the apostles were not found

addressing their hearers indiscriminately, in

a style too common in our day, as “beloved

brethren in Christ,” notwithstanding they
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were perfectly aware that the great mass of

them were unconverted; but, “preaching

with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,”

they were found unceremoniously running

the keen edge of the unpalatable truth that

they had wickedly killed their Messiah,

straight into their consciences, and prepared

fearlessly to await the issue ! There was no

prophesying of “smooth things,”—no delud

ing their hearers with the notion that they

were not in danger of hell,—no saying of

“Peace, peace, when there was no peace ſ”—

no elaborate but abortive attempts at “feed

ing dead men "after the modern fashion :

speaking in the “power of the Spirit,” they

spoke so as to produce a spiritual crisis. O,

that we had the baptism of the Holy Ghost

to make all who preach “Jesus and the re

surrection,” as bold and decided for Christ as

were these plain-spoken disciples on the me

morable “ day of Pentecost "

We have good reason for believing that

the whole company of the disciples were

“filled with the Holy Ghost,” and emboldened
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to witness for Christ, as well as the apostles.

It is likely that ministers, if aroused and

quickened, so that they preach Jesus with

fearlessness, unction, and power, will soon

see their people brought up to their own

standard. How responsible is the office of

the minister of the gospel ! He has the

making or marring of his people very much

in his hands. He will, to a great extent,

stamp the image of his own spiritual man

upon his flock; and how necessary, in such

circumstances, that it should be the holy

image of Christ

But even although those who preach the

Word may not be up to the high mark of

Pentecostal spirituality,boldness, and decision

for Jesus, we are well aware that it is our

duty to be wholly his ; and we all need a

fresh baptism of the Holy Ghost to equip us

with the necessary spiritual courage, and

animate us with the necessary devotedness

and zeal. We live in times when we must

take a side with uncompromising boldness,

and dare to be entirely for Jesus with an
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open and fearless determination; and it is

not easy to be decided in our business or

friendships, in the style of our houses or

dress—in reference to our reading or visiting

—pleasures and companions—in the world

or in the Church, without an enlarged com

munication of the power-giving presence of

the Holy Ghost. It is not God and Mam

mon, but God or Mammon we must serve

The world must be abandoned, or Christ can

profit us nothing; and we need a new bap

tism of the Divine Spirit to make us become

wholly separate from it, and “set our affec-

tion on the things above, not on things on

the earth.” We must take up our cross, and

feel that we are crucified to the world, and

it to us, if we are to do anything beyond

mere drivelling on the side of the gospel of

Jesus, and if we are to avoid doing even daily

injury to the cause we profess to hold dear.

Our spirituality requires a higher tone before

we will say with the noble-minded, Christ

loving, and world-renouncing apostle, “For

me to live is Christ,” and rise superior to the
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world's attractions, fascinations, pleasures,

possessions, censure, or applause ! Were we

only “filled with the Holy Ghost,” we should

enjoy a heaven within us—“worship God in

the Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have

no confidence in the flesh”—feel Christ's yoke

easy, and his burden light—walk worthy of

the vocation wherewith we are called, and so

act upon the ungodly by our decision for

Christ in all things, and our devotedness to

him, that we should make them wonder and

inquire after the blessed secret of our un

earthly life. As we would not give false

witness for Jesus by an unholy walk, let us

seek from this very moment to be “baptized

with the Holy Ghost.” Let us never forget

that “Jesus gave himself for us that he

might redeem w8 from all iniquity, and

purify wrºto himself a peculiar people, zeal

ows of good works.”
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CHAPTER WI.

JESUS’ GLORY AS THE RISEN ONE THE GRAND

OBJECT OF THE SPIRIT's OUTPOURING.

THE grand object to be achieved by the out

pouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of

Pentecost was, no doubt, the manifestation

of Jesus' glory. Jesus had said to his dis

ciples, “He shall glorify me;” and we find

that all the subsidiary results, such as the

emboldening of the disciples, and endowing

them with miraculous gifts, as well as the

conviction and conversion of souls, were pro

duced as the “setting” in which JESUS, the

“pearl of great price” might shine in all his

beauty, brilliancy, and glory. The miracu

lous gift of tongues was granted in order the

more fully to arouse attention, stimulate in
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quiry, and facilitate conversion ; but the

great design of the Holy Spirit's baptism

was to glorify Jesus, who had so recently

“humbled himself, and become obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross.” It needed

to be demonstrated that Christ was on the

Father's throne, and the Holy Spirit de

scended on purpose to give that divine de

monstration. The baptism of the Holy

Ghost was the crowning evidence and ap

pointed signal of the Saviour's exaltation to

the Father's right hand; and if Jesus was

really glorified, and the Holy Spirit was the

terrestrial witness to the fact, he must be the

great theme of the apostles' preaching ; and

so we find he was, for no sooner had Peter

removed the calumnious impression which

had been made upon some minds with regard

to the origin of the mighty stir created among

the people, than he proceeded to speak to

them of his ascended Lord whom they had

crucified.

As the people heard them speak in their

own tongues the wonderful works of God,
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“they were all amazed, and were in doubt,

saying one to another, What meaneth this?”

And Peter proceeds in a plain, simple way,

to tell its meaning by shewing that it was

the fulfilment of the prediction of one of their

own prophets, in virtue of the ascension of

Jesus to the Father's right hand. He speaks

of him as one approved of God as their

Messiah by miracles and wonders and signs,

and charges them with the guilt of his mur

der ; and he then tells them of his resurrec

tion, his ascension, and mediatorial Lordship.

It was Jesus the Christ of God crucified,

risen, and glorified, that formed the great

burden of his discourse. “What meaneth

this £ inquired the people, “This Jesus hath

God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.

Therefore, being by the right hand of God

exalted, and having received of the Father

the promise of the Holy Ghost, HE hath shed

forth this, which ye now see and hear,” is the

reply of the apostle. “HE, our risen Lord

Jesus Christ, hath done all this by pouring

out his Spirit.” And he continues to shew
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them that the very Saviour whom they had

rejected and crucified was invested by God

with mediatorial supremacy, and that, in

consequence, his enemies must perish ; for

we find him summing up, in the pungent

and home-speaking words, “Therefore let all

the house of Israel know assuredly, that

God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye

have crucified, both Lord and Christ.”

This was the culminating point in his preach

ing of Jesus, and the period of their over

powering conviction; for on hearing this

“they were pricked in their heart, and said

unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles,

Men and brethren, what shall we do £"

What a scene And yet the preacher is

uttering words which have since fallen effect

less on the ears of multitudes of perishing

sinners thousands of times. He is preaching

what fastidious hearers would now term a

“poor sermon”—he is not a man of any

standing in society—he has no ecclesiastical

position, no college-training; he is only an

unlearned Galilean fisherman, without philo
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sophy, oratory, or logic—a poor despised fol

lower of One who had lately suffered cruci

fixion as a malefactor, and he is even making

that Crucified One the grand theme of his

discourse in the midst of his betrayers and

murderers; and yet he has stilled their

clamour, silenced mockers, produced a sud

den and overwhelming conviction of imminent

danger within their alarmed consciences, and

brought the wild, piercing cry of realised

danger and incipient despair to the lips of

thousands ! Whence this strange, mysterious

spiritual power he is wielding ' Whence

this sudden and universal awakening : This

is the work of the Almighty Spirit—assuredly

this is the finger of God . This is the result

of the fulfilment of the promise of the Father

and the Son. Learning is useful; eloquence

is impressive; intellectual vigour is com

manding ; but they are all of no avail unless

the Holy Spiritaccompany the gospelpreached

and make it the power of God unto salvation.

This was the secret of the great Pentecostal

awakening; and this is the secret of all the
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spiritual awakenings we have had hitherto.

However earnestly, eloquently, or plainly mi

nisters may preach of Jesus, unless they are

baptized with the Holy Ghost and speak in the

Spirit, and with the Spirit, they cannot expect

to achieve Pentecostal results. The Holy

Spirit must be everything in the effectual

preaching of the gospel and in the matter of

regenerating the souls of men.
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CHAPTER VII.

THOUSANDS CONVERTED IN A IDAY.

WHEN the Holy Spirit descended to demon

strate that Jesus was seated upon the media

torial throne, he did not only manifest his

glory in his baptizing of the waiting disciples,

and convicting a multitude of his murderers

of their criminality, danger, and unbelief,

but he also manifested his kingly majesty in

the rapidity, peculiarity, extent, and perma

nency of his spiritual conquests. Suddenly

there are thousands of careless, hardened

men convinced of sin; a human tongue has

subdued a multitude—persuaded them to

forsake the ranks of the Prince of darkness,

and made them stedfast followers of the very
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Messiah they had so lately despised and

crucified To their anxious question, “What

shall we do *" Peter replied, “Repent, and

be baptized every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye

shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.”

Alarm of conscience was not enough ; they

must have a change of mind, state, and con

duct. A decided change of mind with regard

to Jesus was the grand thing demanded.

“Change your mind about Jesus, and receive

his blood-shedding as an atonement for your

sims,” was the gospel preached. And about

three thousand souls gladly received the good

news of pardoning mercy, and henceforth

lived to the glory of their Saviour and Lord.

The great subject which was then preached,

with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,

was CHRIST*—Christ for conviction, and

* “I am unwilling,” said the late Dr Chalmers to his

students, “that any sermon should be preached without

a free and full tender of salvation, through the blood of

Christ, to all who will. . . . It is never premature

or unseasonable, nor can it be charged upon you as a
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Christ for conversion—and thousands of

perishing souls were simultaneously drawn

to him and converted. They descended at

once, and in crowds, into the “fountain

opened" by Jesus for sin and for unclean

ness, and came up therefrom immediately,

completely, and permanently cleansed. And

if multitudes of “Jerusalem sinners” found

“remission of sins” through the blood of

Jesus in one day, why should not multitudes

among ourselves do so now %

wrong anticipation, should you seize on every opportu

nity, and rather create an opportunity than want one,

for laying before your people the overtures of reconcilia

tion from God to a guilty world. These, from the very

outset, should hold a prominent place in your ministra

tions; for, recollect, that you may have hearers in all

the stages and varieties of progress, and some in parti

cular, l’eady convinced of sin, and in full readiness to

be told of the Saviour. And recollect, also, that however

generally the inquirer is first exercised by the terrors of

the law, and then shut up by these to the faith of the

gospel, this process is far from being invariable; and

that while some need to be driven into the place of refuge

by the threats of a coming vengeance, others are more

effectually drawn to it by the exhibition of a Saviour's
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It is for the manifestation of our Re

deemer's grace, power, and glory, in the

immediate and simultaneous conversion of

thousands, multitudes, millions, that we

entreat our readers to long intensely, and

pray fervently for a great effusion of the

Holy Ghost. All our eatraordinary religious

services and spiritual appliances are worth

nothing unless they be accompanied with the

love, and the winning tenderness of a Saviour's invita

tions. The way of the Spirit, in conducting an inquirer

from darkness to marvellous light, is exceedingly various;

and there is a corresponding variety in the history of

conversions, and in the whole religious experience of

men. Jude seems to advert to this when he speaks of

saving some with fear—pulling them out of the fire;

and of saving some with compassion—making a differ

ence. At all events, LET THE GREAT GOSPEL OFFER BE

DECLARED, IF POSSIBLE, IN EVERY SERMON, AND PRESSED

on THE ACCEPTANCE OF ALL WHO HEAR IT. It were

unpardonable, if, by adherence to the rigorously syste

matic in the pulpit, and the exclusion of all that was

ulterior, you were to find no place whole Sabbaths to

gether for that great topic, compared with which Paul

was determined to know nothing else, even JESUS CHRIST

AND HIM CRUCIFIED.”

D
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eatraordinary outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

Our only hope is in the free love, the un

limited power, and infinite resources of the

GoD of all grace. He who, notwithstanding

all the ordinary display of his glory in the

heavens, after the lapse of two thousand

years, brought back “the Comet” that lately

visited us from the depths of infinite space,

and placed it like a flaming beacon on the

verge of the autumnal sky, proclaiming its

Creator'seatraordinaryresources,and preach

ingin an impressive sermontothe inhabitersof

this sublunary world, is as able as ever, even

after the same lapse of years, to renew the

great baptism of Pentecost, in all its essential

elements, inspire all the true ministers of

Jesus with the power and boldness of a Peter,

and bestow, in connection with their procla

mation of the glorious Gospel of Christ, such

an outpouring of the Holy Ghost, as shall

bring millions of the perishing to prostrate

themselves, in humble faith and profound sub

mission, at the feet of our adored Emmanuel.

We may have eloquent, thoughtful, and
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impressive sermons ; clear, vigorous, and

beautiful writing; our evangelistic labours

and home mission efforts may be increased

and conducted with growing energy and de

votedness; we may multiply our special re

vival services and associate institutions; we

may diminish intemperance, profligacy, and

crime; promote religious and social reforms,

and spend our utmost energies in the cause

of human amelioration; circulate religious

periodicals in hundreds of thousands, and

tracts in millions, yet, in so far as permanent

spiritual results are concerned, it will amount

to nothing in the arithmetic of eternity, un

less the Holy Spirit be poured out to convince

the conscience, enlighten the understanding,

and change the heart. But our Father and

our Saviour have promised him, and we now

cling to this blessed promise of the Holy

Spirit as the sheet-anchor of our hope.

In view of this humbling, yet encouraging

consideration, let us, who know the power

and preciousness of Jesus' redeeming love

and the Spirit's regenerating grace, fall down
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before his glorious high throne, in the con

sciousness of our utter powerlessness and

urgent need, and lift up to him the fervent

and united prayer, “Awake 1 awake! put

on strength, O arm of the Lord; awake!

as in the ancient days, in the generations

of old.” -
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CHAPTER VIII.

OUR EXPECTATION SCRIPTURAL.

WE do not cherish the unwarranted expec

tation that the Holy Spirit, on being poured

out in our day, will give us ALL those gifts

which he bestowed upon the early disciples.

We cannot expect a repetition of the gift of

tongues; nor is it so needful now as it was

then, for, in these “last days,” we have the

Scriptures translated into one hundred and

fifty languages and dialects, and the ministers

of Christ are preaching in their own tongues

the wonderful works of God to the people of

almost every country under heaven. But

although we are not to expect the miraculous

gifts of the first Pentecost after our Lord's

ascension, we are still warranted to look for

the baptism of the Holy Ghost to bestow all
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that is necessary for the conviction, conver

sion, and salvation of the perishing, as well

as an increase of all that is essential to the

rapid advancement of true Christians in the

life of faith and holiness, and the promotion

of the glory of God through their increased

devotedness and zeal. And our expectation

is surely most Scriptural and reasonable, see

ing that it is grounded upon the promise of

our gracious Father and ascended Saviour.

The world may regard the hope we entertain

as unreasonable and enthusiastic as they

would have regarded that of the immediate

followers of Jesus, even although it was

founded on the gracious words they heard

him speak before his ascension to his Father's

right hand. Supposing one of the disciples

had met a Sadducean acquaintance in one of

the streets of Jerusalem, during the ten days

they were waiting with a joyful expectancy

for the fulfilment of their Saviour's promise,

and, on the sceptic's conversing with him, he

had heard him express himself in the most

confident terms that in a few days the Holy
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Ghost, the third person in the adorable

Trinity, would descend from heaven, endue

him and his brethren with supernatural

power, convince the Jews of their unparal

leled sin of crucifying their Messiah, and in

one day convert thousands of men and women

in the very city of his betrayers and mur

derers, turn Jerusalem upside down, and

make the salvation of the soul the all-absorb

ing topic, morning, noon, and night—the

intellectual Sadducee would certainly have

smiled at what he would have termed the

superstitious credulity and pitiable weakness

of the poor illiterate Galilean, and would, on

the first opportunity, have amused his scep

tical companions by recounting, amidst peals

of contemptuous laughter, the enthusiastic

expectation of the famatical disciple of the

crucified Jesus; but how thoroughly would

he and his unbelieving friends have been

confounded and ashamed when the glorious

event proved that they themselves were the

fools, and that the men they had laughed at

and stigmatised as weak-minded and fana
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tical, were, after all, wise and rational in

their inexplicable expectations. Are there

no such Sadducees among ourselves, who

regard the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

and the immediate simultaneous conviction

and conversion of thousands, as an idle dream

of the religious enthusiast : Are there not

many who are so wedded to the frozen

quietude of a dead formality that they do

not even desire the baptism of the Holy

Spirit? Arethere not many so-called rational

and established Christians, who decidedly

prefer the soulless routine of a hereditary

profession to the awakening and life-giving

power of the divine and omnipotent Spirit,

and who have no sympathy with those who

are leaning their whole weight upon “the

promise of the Father,” and are praying

him day and night to open the windows of

heaven and give such an outpouring of the

Holy Ghost as shall turn the Church into a

“Bochim,” and convert thousands of perish

ing souls to the knowledge and service of

the living God? -
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CHAPTER IX.

THE SPIRIT YET TO BE POURED OUT ON ALL

FLESH.

IT is most scriptural that we should expect

a present baptism of the Holy Spirit, start

ling and arousing a Laodicean church, and

confounding and convicting a Sadducean

world. Why should it not be given 2 Are

careless professors, superstitious ceremonial

ists, profane scoffers, and sordid worldlings

to be allowed to triumph unchallenged, un

warned, and unreproved, while the saints of

God are down-trodden, rejected, laughed to

scorn, and persecuted 2 While the whole

world, throughout its various continents, has

been filled with sudden overturnings and
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political commotion—while the public jour

nals are daily commenting on the state of

the governments of men—will not the living

God enter visibly upon the scene, and give

some great demonstration to Christ rejectors

that he has exalted his once crucified Son to

the mediatorial sovereignty, “and hath given

all things into his hand?” When war and

peace have been proclaimed in rapid succes

sion over earth's troubled nations, and from

China, India, and other parts of densely

peopled Asia, as well as from America, we

have also been hearing of wars, revolutions,

and terrible commotions, and when our own

land is again in danger of being plunged in a

most revolting warfare, is not this the very

time when we might expect Jehovah to pour

out his Holy Spirit in Pentecostal copious

ness, and by his wonder-working grace de

monstrate to our whole land, yea, to the

whole world, that Jesus lives and reigns as

God “over all,” and the gracious “King of all

the earth,” who “ is long-suffering to us-ward,

not willing that any should perish, but that
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all should come to repentance 7” Yes, my

brethren, the signs of the times, I think, pro

claim that we are on the eve of some great

spiritual crisis. A mighty demonstration,

we hope, will erelong be given that God's

anointed King is exalted as a ruling Prince

and a gracious Saviour. Thousands of the

most devoted ministers and friends of Im

manuel are expecting suddenly and soon to

see the great world-King himself to judge

the earth in righteousness, and set up a

“kingdom that shall not be destroyed;” and

thousands more are expecting that he will,

at least, graciously pour out his Spirit, “like

floods upon thedryground”—quicken, revive,

and satisfy the souls of his waiting disciples,

and bring in from the world, by true conver

sion, myriads of men and women—thinning

the ranks of the ungodly, filling the hosts of

the prince of darkness with terror and aston

ishment, and making a joyful stir in heaven

among the angels of God, by the ample ac

cessions made to the Church of the First

born. This is God's world, and it cannot be
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that it shall be left in the hands of its usurp

ing prince. It has been long blinded and

led captive by him at his will, and all its

foundations are utterly out of course. But,

at whatever cost, it shall yet be wrested from

the grasp of the mighty Apollyon, and made

the favoured dwelling-place of righteousness,

godliness, and millennial peace. That period

is rapidly approaching, and all the dreadful

strokes of judgment which are falling upon

us, and upon other nations, all the scenes of

rebellion, bloodshed, and battle of which we

are ever hearing, are but ushering in that

glorious era, when war shall cease to the

ends of the earth; for we are fully persuaded,

with the illustrious Chalmers, that “the age

of millennial blessedness will be ushered in,

not as the ultimate term of a progressive

series, along the successive steps of which

one nation is to be converted after another,

till the triumphs of a universal faith, made

out by the gradual advancement of light and

knowledge, to the uttermost ends of the

world, the earth is at length to be trans
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formed into the fair habitation of piety and

righteousness, but in the midst of judgments,

and desolations, and frightful convulsions,

which will uproot the present fabric of so

ciety, and shake the machinery of its frame

work to pieces.” Whether the present poli

tical condition of the world be ominous of

the near approach of such a time of final

judgment, and the ushering in of the king

dom of our Lord and Saviour, we do not

affirm ; but we would endeavour, at such

a time as this, to encourage our brethren

to pray with increasing earnestness and

simplicity of faith for the eactraordinary

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, for it is

just at such a time as this that we have

most reason to hope for a Divine visitation,

and a great and special work of grace. It

was after the rejected Lord Jesus had sus

pended over Jerusalem the scroll of right

eous doom that he encouraged his disciples

to hope in his mercy, by saying to them be

fore he ascended from the Mount of Olives,

“Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost
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mot many days hence.” The Lord seems,

even now, especially by the voice of ever

shifting but never-ending warfare, to be

visiting us with sore judgments; but, since

the first great outpouring of the Spirit was

given, when judgment had, in great measure,

been sent, and the infliction of more severe

threatenings was impending, the present

aspect of affairs is not discouraging to true

believers who long for the revival of the

Church of Christ, the purifying of the saved,

and the conversion of the lost. It was in

reference to government, and in the midst

of a judgment period, that the first Pente

costal effusion happened, and it is in similar

circumstances that the last, but more copi

ous, effusion may be expected. Let us listen

to our Saviour's encouraging language, and

be joyful in hope:–“When these things be

gin to come to pass, then look up, and lift

up your heads; for your redemption draw

eth migh.”

And there appears to us a correspondence

between our present religious condition and
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that of the Jews in the time of our Lord,

which also affords ground for hope. Christ's

preaching, though it produced a great stir

among the people, appears to have had but

little spiritual effect compared with the

preaching of his apostles after the descent of

the Holy Spirit. But many of his “gracious

words,” and much of his precious truth, would

at least be lodged in the memories of thou

sands, and when the Holy Spirit descended,

that truth was then made a living power

within them, and they were convinced of sin,

of righteousness, and ofjudgment. The truth

was then made “as a fire,” and their souls

were suddenly set ablaze with divine convic

tion. We once saw vast preparations made for

several days to collect materials for a great

fire to be kindled on the day that was to

celebrate the majority of a prince's son. The

men toiled most laboriously, but there was

nothing to be seen on the hill-top, for days

but a great unshapely heap of fuel; but,

when the time came for which it had been

prepared, it was set on fire, and suddenly
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blazed aloft, illuminating the country for

many miles. So if the Holy Spirit descend

and kindle the precious stores of divine truth

which are now heaped up in the memories of

hundreds of thousands throughout our be

loved land, what a mighty, glorious work of

conviction will take place in their guilty con

sciences, as the fire of heaven kindles them,

in honour of our enthroned Immanuel !



CHAPTER X.

PREPARATION FOR THE COMING BAPTISM OF

THE HOLY GHOST.

FoR the last sixty or seventy years, there ap

pears to have been a work of preparation

going forward in this country, for a general

revival; and, for a few years past, it has been

increasing both in magnitude and variety.

The period cannot surely be very distant

when we may conclude that “all things are

now ready,” over the length and breadth of

the land, for a great outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, and a general awakening and con

version of souls.

Look at the variety and profusion of

agencies which have been, or still are at pre

sent in active operation, preparing the way

E
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º

of the Lord, and laying a solid foundation

for a magnificent and enduring superstructure

of godliness. For some years the gospel has

been more widely, purely, earnestly, and ably

preached than it has ever been. At the be

ginning of the present century, there were

very few evangelical ministers of Christ in

the Church of England; now there are thou

sands within that Church preaching Christ

crucified with all simplicity and fulness, and

their number is constantly increasing. The

Presbyterian ministers in Scotland were so

little acquainted with the gospel, that in the

end of last century, they decided in their

General Assembly against foreign missions;

and, by so doing, proclaimed it to be un

necessary to send the unsearchable riches of

Christ to the heathen world ! But now the

missionary spirit, which is the life-indea of

a Church, is displaying itself in a most re

markable way, as well by the preaching of

the gospel to “the masses” at home, as by the

support of missions to the heathen abroad ;

and there is scarcely a parish in the land
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where the gospel of the grace of God is not

proclaimed. At the commencement of the

present century, the north of Ireland likewise

was cold in reference to the gospel, and

many were even verging on the icy shores of

Arianism ; but under the recent quickening

of the Holy Spirit, thousands of souls have

been converted, and the spiritual tone of

society has been greatly improved.

Sabbath-school instruction has also been so

generally imparted for the the last twenty

five years, that theminds of thegreat majority

of the younger part of the population through

out the whole land, are intimately acquainted

with the great leading facts and doctrines of

divine revelation, and are in a suitable con

dition for being made intelligent and devoted

Christians were the Spirit now descending

upon them, and, by the impartation of his

grace, transmuting their religious knowledge

into spiritual experience.

Then, again, let us think of the millions of

Bibles which have been diffused among the

masses of the people, by societies, “native
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female missions,” or in the ordinary way;

and see how extensive is the provision made

for a great work of “the Spirit of truth” in

awakening and converting souls.

The great temperance reformation has also

been contributing to the preparation of the

way of the Lord, and acting as the pioneer

of all those recent reformatory measures

which have been adopted for the cure and

repression of social evils and public crime :

and, so thoroughly have the roots of the

upas-tree of our social abominations con

nected with intoxicating drinks been cut

round by the axe of temperance, that if the

Spirit were descending “like a mighty rush

ing wind,” that tree must be laid prostrate

in a moment (as we have already seen in all

the districts where revival has been expe

rienced), and the rising tide of spirituality

would submerge it for ever beneath its

“living waters.”

Consider also the great efforts which have

been put forth, especially of late years, to dis

seminate the gospel of Christ by means of
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Christian books, periodical literature,and reli

gious tracts. Such a wide and continually

increasing dissemination of the “precious

seed” of the gospel of salvation will not be in

vain, but, by and by, being watered by the

rain of the Holy Spirit, it will surely yield

a rich spiritual harvest to the praise of God's

free and bountiful grace.

Then there are thousands of missionaries

—male and female, paid and unpaid—who

have been for many years speaking in the

homes of the people to myriads of the careless,

ignorant, and "profane, instructing them in

the gospel of Christ, and beseeching them to

seek earnestly the salvation of their souls.

Then, again, we have the special evange

listic services. Churchmen and dissenters

have been uniting together in special efforts

for reclaiming the multitudes of the working

class who had become strangers to the house

of God; and even the echoes of St Paul's

Cathedral and Westminster Abbey have been

wakened and rendered responsive to the

utterance of the glorious gospel of Christ;
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while during the summer months, vast num

bers are reached by the truth in the open

air, at the great open-air preachings, and

also “in the streets and lanes of the city,”

and special preachers in various places are

filling to overflowing the largest halls and

theatres, and by the simple gospel of salva

vation, enchaining the minds of thousands

of their fellow-countrymen—many of whom

have been so unaccustomed to hear preaching,

that to them a gospel sermon is really “news.”

Besides, the post, as a mode of carriage,

has been for many years so cheapened,

that millions of religious publications are

annually sent by it to all parts of the land,

and thus the darkest and most remote parish

may soon be pervaded and enlightened by

saving truth; while railway travelling is also

so cheap and expeditious, that evangelists, to

whom people will listen with more than ordi

nary attention, can move readily from place

to place, and preach the glorious gospel of

Christ from land's end to land's end.

And, farther, one of the most unmistakeable
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indications of preparation for an approach

ing revival, is the general desire to unite in

prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

which has been manifesting itself among

Christians of different denominations. (Eter

nity alone will reveal the great benefit which

has resulted from the prayer-unions held so

generally at the commencement of the year).

We have been greatly delighted to see from

the narrative of awakening at home and

abroad, that sectarianism has been generally

prostrated before the ‘Spirit of grace and

of supplications,' and ministers and church

members connected with the various forms of

ecclesiastical polity—Episcopalians, Presby

terians, Congregationalists, Methodists, and

Baptists—have been praying, exhorting, and

labouring harmoniously together for the re

vival of religion, the conversion of sinners,

and the advancement of Immanuel's glory.

And it is surely to be regarded as a favour

able omen that there exists a strong and

ever-growing conviction among a very con

siderable number of Christians of high-toned
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minds and loving spirits, in all parts of the

land, that we ought to put away the spirit of

sectarianism as one of those “childish things”

which is utterly unsuitable to a state of

healthy, spiritual manhood, and cherish a

spirit of open-hearted, genial brotherhood

towards all that love our Lord Jesus Christ

in sincerity, that we may exhibit to a world

that lies in wickedness the heavenly attrac

tions of the Christian character. Well may

we pray for the baptism of the Holy Spirit,

seeing that he alone can pull down the

strongholds of sectarian feeling, and make

the ministers and people of God love, pray,

feel, and work as brethren ought. We are

quite aware of the sad plight into which it

would put many professors of religion if sec

tarianism were abolished. The poor profes

sor, who unwittingly places his Church above

Christ, and to whom sectis everything, would

then find himself without a shred of religion,

and might not inappropriately adopt the

wail of Micah of Mount Ephraim, when the

Danites went off with his “images”—“Ye
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have taken away my gods which I made ;

and what have I more ?” But, by the Holy

Spirit's grace, very many who were mere

professors, have lately obtained “more” than

the sectarian gods which they had “made ;"

and were he descending among us universally,

and powerfully directing millions of eyes to

the loving Saviour, professors everywhere

would become new creatures in Christ Jesus,

and those Christians, who had made too much

of the ecclesiastical to the neglect of the vital,

would be filled with a new spirit of love to

all the holy brethren. It is satisfactory to

find a growing disposition, even now, among

the most devoted and advanced Christians

belonging to all Churches, to cherish brotherly

feelings towards each other, and to unite to

gether in common prayer and effort for the

salvation of perishing sinners. This, we take

to be a hopeful sign of the rising of the holy

tide of divine revival.

“When the tide is out, you may have no

ticed, as you rambled among the rocks, little

pools with little fishes in them. To the
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shrimp in such a pool his foot deep of salt

water is all the ocean for the time being. He

has no dealings with his neighbour shrimp in

the adjacent pool, though it may be only a

few inches of sand that divide them. But

when the rising ocean begins to lip over the

margin of the lurking-place, one pool joins an

other; their various tenants meet, and, by and

by, in place of their little patch of standing

water, they have the ocean's boundless fields

to roam in. When the tide is out—when

religion is low—the faithful are to be found

insulated ; here a few and there a few, in the

little standing pools that stud the beach,

having no dealings with their neighbours of

the adjoining pools, calling them Samaritans,

and fancying that their own little community

includes all that are precious in God's sight.

They forget for a time that there is a vast

expanse of ocean rising—every ripple brings

it nearer—a mightier communion—even the

communion of Saints—which is to engulph

all minor considerations, and to enable the

fishes of all pools—the Christians, the Christ
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lovers of all denominations—to come to

gether. When, like a flood, the Spirit flows

into the Churches,Church willjoin to Church,

and saint will join to saint, and all will re

joice to find that if their little pools have

perished, it is not by the scorching summer

drought, nor the casting in of earthly rubbish,

but by the influx of that boundless sea whose

glad waters touch eternity, and in whose

ample depths the Saints in heaven, as well as

the saints on earth, have room to range,

Yes, our Churches are the standing pools

along the beach, with just enough of their

peculiar element to keep their inmates living

during the ebb-tide period of the Church's

history. But they form a very little fellow

ship—the largest is but little ; yet is there

steadily flowing in a tide of universal life and

love, which, as it lips in over the margin of

the little pool, will stir its inhabitants with

an unwonted vivacity, and then let them

loose in the large range of the Spirit's own

communion. Happy Church 1 farthest down

the strand 1 nearest the rising ocean's edge |
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Happy Church! whose sectarianism shall first

be swept away in this inundation of love and

joy; whose communion shall first break forth

into that purest and holiest, and yet most

comprehensive, of all communions—the com

munion of the Holy Ghost I Would to God

that Church were mine !”

And, finally, our national chastisements,

— pestilence, partial famine, commercial

disaster, foreign and calamitous war, mutiny

and massacre, together with the insurrection,

convulsion, and desolation of a great part of

the most important dependency of our em

pire—have all been more or less employed

for the past few years, by divine Providence,

to lead us to a serious consideration of our

ways, and to induce us to humble ourselves

“under the mighty hand of God,” that he

might exalt us in due time. And is not this

now the voice of his present rod, “I will go

and return to my place, till they acknowledge

their offence, and seek my face : in their

affliction they will seek me early 2” “Sow

* James Hamilton, D.D.
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to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy;

break up your fallow ground: for it is time

to seek the Lord, till he come and rain right

eousness upon you. Ye have plowed wick

edness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have

eaten the fruit of lies: because thou didst

trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy

mighty men.” Under a deep and salutary

fear lest God should make “a full end" of

us, is it not likely—and a “reasonable ser

vice”—that with solemn earnestness the in

habitants of this country will now be per

suaded to consider their ways, and to seek

the Lord while he may be found The God

of nations has, in his all-wise providence,

been answering our prayers “by terrible

things in righteousness,” as well as by his

“goings in the sanctuary"—and thus, we be

lieve—by mercy and by judgment—by pro

vidence and by grace—he has been preparing

us for receiving a great baptism of his Holy

Spirit, that the glorious work of universal

religious awakening and national revival may

be speedily accomplished.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH TO

HAVE A UNIVERSAL OUTPOURING OF THE

HOLY SPIRIT.

THE good news of a great work of grace and

revival, in different parts of the world, as

well as in many parts of our own land,

have come to our ears, and stirred our spirits,

to lead us to seek a universal outpouring of

the Holy Spirit upon ourselves and our

fellow-countrymen. And soon the reviving

season of the “rolling year” will be inviting

us to seek the spiritual reviving of the king

dom of God, the breaking up of our fallow

ground, and the improvement of the barren

wastes which still so much disfigure our
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favoured land. When spring-time comes

round, the atmosphere is freshening and

genial ; the fields are assuming their former

verdure; the grass is budding ; the corn is

springing; the trees are leafing ; the shrubs

are blossoming; and the flowers are blowing;

the tuneful birds are warbling their early

songs; and reviving nature is putting forth

her most strenuous efforts to insure the luxu

riance of the sunny summer, and the abund

ance of the ripened autumn ; and, in the

midst of all this activity and budding life,

shall we care nothing for the revival of the

Church, and the conversion of the world, but

remain contentedly enswathed in the winter

frost and snow of a formal religion and a

meaningless routine ! How powerful the

reviving breath of spring ! How sudden the

change from winter to spring in our Canadian

possessions ! The one week the whole

country is frost-bound, snow-clad, and cheer

less ; and the next inaugurates the ascend

ancy of spring. So sudden and refreshing is

the transition from winter to spring in the
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Church of God, when the Lord graciously

pours out his Holy Spirit. Then is the real

spring-time of the Church, and a voice is

heard mildly whispering the sweet words of

love through the genial air: “Rise up, my

love, my fair one, and come away. For, lo,

the winter is past, the rain is over and gone;

the flowers appear on the earth; the time of

the singing of birds is come, and the voice of

the turtle is heard in our land; the fig-tree

putteth forth her green figs, and the vines

with the tender grapes give a good smell.

Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.”

Our God is a God of infinite resources,

and, notwithstanding that he has already

poured “water upon him that is thirsty,” and

given “showers of blessing,” all fulness of

grace is still in his possession, “the river of

the water of life” is ever flowing in undimi

nished fulness “from the throne of God and

of the Lamb”—and the encouraging words

of our divine Intercessor are continually float

ing around us in the bright, warm air of hope,

“Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my
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name; ask and ye shall receive, that your

joy may be full.” In view of these things,

let us, as individuals, fall prostrate before the

throne of grace, with the heartfelt supplica

tion on our lips, “Wilt THOU not revive us

again, that thy people may rejoice in thee ?

Shew us THY MERCY, O LORD, AND GRANT,

US THY SALVATION.” And, believing that

his severe judgments, which, as a nation, we

have so recently experienced (and with which

we are again threatened), have been sent for

our reformation, and not for our destruction,

let us take up the penitent and appropriate

language of a chastened and sin-sick people,

and with brokenness of heart and believing

earnestness say one to another, “Come, and

let us return unto the Lord : for he hath torn,

and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he

will bind us up. After two days will he re

vive us 2 in the third day he will raise us up,

and we shall live in his sight.” .

But while we look for a mational awaken

ing, let us not lose sight of our local need,

our individuality and personal responsi

F
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bility. There is a common but delusive

impression abroad among many, that, as a

matter of course, there will be no great out

pouring of the Holy Spirit, and no conse

quent revival in their immediate neighbour

hood, in the congregation with which they

are commected, or in their own Souls.” We

* The work of revival in a locality frequently com

mences with the revival of one soul. The most thoroughly

revived one I have seen for many a day, was a dear Chris

tian sister, the wife of a clergyman, who never saw a re

vival meeting, and who lives in a dead parish, for the good

of the inhabitants of which she prays and labours inces

santly, while she sighs and longs for the outpouring of

the Holy Spirit upon them, that they may be awakened

and saved. One of the happiest and most refreshing

Sabbaths I have ever spent, was spent in the enjoyment

of her society a few weeks ago, when preaching to her

husband's flock. I told her many interesting particulars

of revival which had come under my own observation,

and she seemed filled in soul at hearing the news of the

Saviour's triumphs. “O,” she said as she listened with

absorbing attention, “you can have no idea how it re

freshes my soul to hear these things. You can form no

conception how precious they are to me. They are all

so fresh and new to me, for I never saw a revival meet.

ing, and I seldom meet anybody who has been moving
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are apt to impose upon ourselves and miss

the blessing, by entertaining the baseless

imagination that the great awakening must

begin at some distance, that we shall in due

time hear of it—read the narrative of its

glorious progress from the pages of some re

ligious periodical—talk over its spirit-stirring

wonders with our Christian friends—pray in

private, in the family, or the social circle for

its success, and that it may at some future

period visit our locality also But this un

believing far-offness, with which we too

generally regard this important matter, is as

sinful as it is delusive; and the sooner it is

put away from us the better. Instead of

cherishing such a deadening thought, let us

in the work of revival. O, that we saw an outpouring

of the Holy Spirit here! Will there ever be a revival

here?” It had come already. It was in her soul / It

was in that parish before me; and instead of my reviving

her, she revived me. With such a seed as is already sown,

we are prepared to hear erelong of a rich revival-harvest

spreading over the hills and along the vales around our

beloved sister's oft-remembered home. The God of all

grace grant it for the sake of his own dear Son, Jesus!
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be convinced that the true state of mind in

which we are to regard it is, that the Holy

Ghost is ready at the present moment to

descend upon us, and commence the general

revival in our meighbourhood by the revival

of our individual souls / And why should

we not believe that it shall be done unto us,

this very day, according to our prayers? The

Holy Spirit is the efficient agent in all true

revival, and he is as willing to revive us as

to revive others: the worD is the great

means of promoting a spiritual revival, and

that is ever nigh us—even in our mouths,

heads, and hands: “the throne of grace” is

ordinarily the place where real revival is first

experienced, and that is open to us, and the

way to it is sprinkled with the blood of

Jesus: and “we are all as an unclean thing

and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags;

and we all do fade as a leaf; and our ini

quities, like the wind, have taken us away:”

and we are the most suitable subjects for re

vival that the wide world can furnish ; and

it is, therefore, most fitting that the general
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awakening of the community should com

mence by the immediate revival of our in

dividual souls. Since the revival of the

community depends upon the revival of the

individuals that compose it, and as it is im

possible that there can be a universal

awakening unless we are personally awak

ened, let us make the revival of our own

8owls our primary and paramount concern

ment. *
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CHAPTER XII.

SUCCESS THE UNIFORM EXPERIENCE OF

APOSTOLIC TIMES.

“Now thanks be unto God who always

causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh

manifest the savour of his knowledge by us

in every place.” Such is the inspired record

of the uniform success of apostolic preaching.

There was no such thing in the experience of

the first preachers of the Gospel, after the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, as want of

success. “They went forth and preached

everywhere” Jesus as crucified, risen, and

entered into heaven, “the Lord working with

them and confirming the Word with signs

following;” and a continuous awakening

appeared in the line of their evangelistic
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operations. Peter, and those who were with

him, preached in Jerusalem on the day of

Pentecost, and “about three thousand souls

were added” to the number of the disciples.

They continued to preach, and, in a day or

two, “the number of the men was about five

thousand.” Farther on it is said that “be

lievers were the more added to the Lord,

multitudes both of men and women.”

Deacons were ordained to look after tem

poral matters in the Church, that the apostles

might “give themselves continually to prayer

and the ministry of the Word.” “And the

word of God increased ; and the mumber

of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem,

greatly; and a great company of the priests

were obedient to the faith.” A lay evangelist,

one of the deacons referred to, went down

from Jerusalem, and preached Christ in the

city of Samaria, “and the people with one

accord gave heed” and believed, “and there

was great joy in that city.” The same

brother met a foreigner “of great authority,”

returning through the desert in his chariot
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on his way home, reading a portion from the

fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, and he “preached

unto him Jesus,” and he believed “on the

spot,” was baptized, and “went on his way

rejoicing.”

There was a gifted and educated young

man, among the zealots of Judaism, who had

become a terrible persecutor of the disciples

of Christ, who, on being awakened by a vision

of Christ speaking to him from heaven, was

at once converted, and afterwards became the

greatest preacher of his age. A little after

he had been brought in, Peter healed a pal

sied man in the name of Jesus; “and all that

dwelt atLyddaand Saron saw him and burned

to the Lord.” A day or two afterwards, he

raised from the dead, in Joppa, a kind, consi

derate, and benevolent woman, called Dor

cas, “and many believed in the Lord.”

When there, enjoying the Christian hospi

tality of a tanner,an Italian officer in Caesarea,

sent for him to preach at his house, “that he

and all his house might hear words whereby

they might be saved ; ” and, as he was
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“preaching peace by Jesus Christ,” and

shewing “that through his name whosoever

believeth on him shall receive remission of

sins,” “the Holy Ghost fell on all who heard

the Word.” And thus was “the kingdom of

heaven” opened to all the world, for it now

appeared that “God had also to the Gentiles

granted repentance unto life.”

The stream of evangelism flowed on, and

Christian men from the coast of Africa and

the island of Cyprus “spoke to the Grecians”

in the large and flourishing city of Antioch,

“preaching the Lord Jesus. And the hand

of the Lord was with them ; and a great

mumber believed and turned unto the Lord.”

And after the “good man,” Barnabas, who

was “full of the Holy Ghost and faith,” had

arrived in the city to help with the work of

revival, “much people was added unto the

Lord. And the disciples were called Chris

tians first in Antioch,” doubtless because of

their numbers and earnestness.

“The word of God grew and multiplied.”

Paul and Barnabas, the best preachers in
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Antioch, having been set apart by the church

in that city for the evangelistic work to

which they were called by the Holy Ghost,

proceeded to another Antioch in Pisidia, and

preached in the Jewish synagogue, that

through Jesus they might have remission of

sins, and that “all who believe on him are

justified from all things;” and the result was,

that the Gentiles wished “that these words

might be preached to them the next Sab

bath,” and “many of the Jews and religious

proselytes followed them,” with whom they

held an “inquiry meeting;” “and the next

Sabbath day came almost the whole city to

gether to hear the word of God;” and, not

withstanding, that on account of envy, many

of the Jews opposed the truth, “the Gen

tiles were glad and glorified the Lord, and

as many as were ordained to etermal life

believed ; and the word of the Lord was

published throughout all the region.” And

although they were persecuted, and had to

leave that city, they did so “filled with joy

and with the Holy Ghost.” And on going
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to Iconiwm, we read that “they so spake

that a great multitude of the Jews, and also

of the Greeks, believed.” Although they

were stoned at Lystra, and Paul was left for

dead, it happened after they had “preached

the Gospel,” healed “acripple,” andmade some

converts, for we read that “disciples stood

Townd about him,” when his consciousness

returned. And after they had preached in

Derbe, and had revisited and “confirmed the

souls of the disciples” in the cities from

which they had been so lately driven, they

“sailed to Antioch.” “And when they were

come, and had gathered the church together,

they rehearsed all that God had done with

them, and how he had opened the door of

faith unto the Gentiles.” And on their way

to Jerusalem, they gave the churches the

same interesting “revival intelligence” “con

cerning the conversion of the Gentiles,” and

“they caused great joy unto all the brethren.”

In this way “were the churches established,

and increased in mumber daily.” There

was no such thing, in their experience, as
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preaching without success; and to be satis

fied of this, we have only to read through

the Acts of the Apostles, a book which might

be more justly termed “The Acts of the

Holy Ghost,” for it is of his doings more

than theirs that it treats.

Our earnest desire is to have it impressed

on our own mind, and to impress it on the

minds of our brethren in Christ, that we are

not warranted to preach the gospel at all

unless we do it in the confident expectation

of immediate success. We may even have

the same amount of success as the apostles

and early believers had, if we are favoured

with a similar communication of the grace of

the Holy Spirit; and that is as free to us as

it was to them, and may be as confidently

expected, for the word of Christ puts this

beyond a doubt when he says, “If ye then,

being evil, know how to give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shall your

heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to

them that ask him 7” This is the point to

which we need at present be brought.
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CHAPTER XIII.

A CLEAR GOSPEL ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.

THERE is much need for clearness of per

ception and precision of statement in treat

ing of divine things, lest we should hinder

the gospel of Christ ; and as it is to be

feared that an ignorant mixing up of the

work of Christ for us and the work of the

Spirit in us, and presenting the human mix

ture for the divine gospel of our salvation,

has had more to do in bringing about the

deadness which we deplore than all other

causes put together, we are anxious, in treat

ing of the work of the Holy Spirit, to keep

it very prominent that the one Person con

cerning whom he testifies, the one Object to

which he would direct all eyes, is the Risen
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and Exalted Jesus, who died on Calvary, and

who is now at the Father's right hand, hav

ing in himself a divine and inexhaustible

fulness for the supply of all our need, and

that his gracious work is carried on in the

souls of men with exclusive reference to Him.

We never have a correct apprehension of

“the glorious gospel of Christ” until we see

that the purpose of God in human redemp

tion was the visible and glorious manifesta

tion of himself in the Person of his Son Jesus

Christ—the WoRD made flesh through the

divine and efficient energy of the Holy

Ghost. “This is “THE ETERNAL PURPOSE OF

GoD IN CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD' (Eph. iii.

11). Into this all the streams of Creation,

Providence, and Redemption empty them

selves. In a word, the great end of God is

to develop the fulness of CHRIST, the GOD

MAN. It is thus ‘HE MANIFESTS HIMSELF.’”

All knowledge of God is in “JESUS our

LORD" (2 Pet. i. 2); and the office of the

Divine Spirit is to unfold the glory of Jesus

and communicate this divine knowledge;
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“for,” saith the Apostle, “God, who com

manded the light to shine out of darkness,

hath shined in our hearts, to give the light

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the

face of Jesus Christ,” (2 Cor. x. 6). To

preach CHRIST, then, in whom is “all the

fulness of God,” to unconverted souls, not

the Holy SPIRIT, is to preach THE Gospel

of GoD.” For “the Father loveth the SON,

and hath delivered all things into his hand.”

In the matter of our actual salvation, all

depends upon the regenerating and sanctify

ing work of the Holy Spirit; for no sinner

can obtain a spiritual apprehension of his

danger without his saving conviction, nor

believe in Jesus with a divine faith, such as is

“of the operation of God,” without his effec

tual working to that end. But we cannot

but speak out decidedly against the adding

of our own thoughts, feelings, and experi

ences (as if they were in some way or other

meritorious) to the sure “foundation of

apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner-stone.”
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The work of God's Holy Spirit in us is

refreshing and instructive, and ought to have

a place in the public teaching of the Word.

But it should not be inculcated as the ground

of peace, as if a part of the gospel of Christ.

Nor would we lay down one conversion, or

the conversion of a thousand souls, as the

Procrustus' bed, to the dimensions of which

everybody's conversion must be shaped and

conformed. There is an infinite diversity

in the process of conversion—the result is

uniformly the same, the heart and life for

Christ. This mingling of the process, the

concomitants and results of conversion with

the ground of it, “the gospel of God concern

ing his Son Jesus Christ our Lord,” and

presenting the mixture as the “gospel of

salvation,” is much to be deplored, for it is a

darkening of counsel with words without

knowledge, and tends only to confound and

perplex earnest inquirers.

There are two very diverse systems of

salvation in the land, which may be not in

appropriately illustrated by a reference to
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astronomy. The one may be represented by

the system of the universe, which has been

framed by the great discoveries of modern

times; the other by that which owed its

origin to the ignorance of the rude ages of

antiquity. The one system has Calvary for

its great central sun, around which all the

doctrines of grace revolve in their different

orbits, in an orderly, sublime, and Divine

manner, as do the planets of our system

around the sun. The other system is that

which has Pentecost for its centre, around

which Calvary, with all the various planetary

worlds of Divine revelation are supposed to

revolve—just as the ancients, in their ignor

ance, made this earth the centre of this great

universe, and taught that the sun, moon, and

all the stars of heaven revolved around it !

Unless we hold that Calvary, or “the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ,” is the central ob

ject of revelation, towards which all others

gravitate, we shall never have clear views

of the gospel of Christ, nor true enlargement

of soul through our believing of it; nor shall

G
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we be able to preach the Word with that

clearness, discrimination, and fulness, which

tend truly to honour the Holy Spirit of

God, to glorify Jesus, edify believers, and con

vert the unconverted. If, instead of preach

ing, as the foundation of our peace, a risen

Christ, who has said of his work of redemp

tion, It is finished, we preach the work of the

Spirit in the experience of Christians, which,

in many of its details, is as different as the

subjects of it, and is not finished, but still

going on, we shall produce uncertainty, con

fusion, and bondage, hinder “the gospel of

Christ,” and grieve the Holy Spirit, whose

office and aim it is to glorify Jesus in his

effectual working in the souls of both the

converted and the unconverted. “I am not

ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the

power of God wºnto Salvation to every one

that believeth.”
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CHAPTER XIV.

CONFIDENCE IN THE GOSPEL NECESSARY TO

SUCCESS.

WHILE we humbly and gratefully acknow

ledge that all our hope of salvation for our

selves, or of success in winning souls, depends

entirely on the loving presence and divine

energy of the Holy Ghost, we reckon it of

great importance, in order to success in evan

gelising, to beware of setting up our praying

for the Spirit's grace above the preaching of

the gospel of Christ. The Lord himself gave

his commission in these terms, “Preach the

gospel to every creatwre;” it did not run thus,

“Place your supreme confidence in praying

for the conversion of souls.” It would
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therefore be utterly wrong for us to say, in re

ference to our evangelistic efforts, “We count

more on our little prayer meetings to ask a

blessing before commencing to speak than we

do on the preaching of the gospel of Christ.”

Praying is good only as it is connected with

preaching, and regarded as in subordination

to it. “The gospel,” not prayer, “is the power

of God unto salvation.” Praying and preach

ing should never be dissociated, but always

go hand in hand. The apostles gave them

selves “continually to prayer and the minis

try of the Word;” but we never hear them

making half so much of their praying as they

did of “the ministry of the Word;” but, on

the contrary, they always professed the ut

most confidence in the simple gospel of the

grace of God which they preached, and not

in the prayers which they offered for its suc

cess; for Paul writes to a church in these

terms:—“I determined not to know any

thing among you, Save Jesus Christ, and

him, crucified.” To the same church he

wrote of “CHRIST, the power of God, and the
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wisdom of God.” To exalt praying above

preaching is incipient Tractarianism, and

paves the way for the entrance of a ceremo

nialism that will, in process of time, turn the

glorious gospel out of doors. Comparatively

speaking, the apostle might have said, as he

did of baptizing, “ Christ sent me not to

pray, but to preach the gospel.” And yet he

was mighty in prayer, as all true gospel

preachers are; for a heart fixed on Jesus

will enjoy the presence of the Spirit of grace

and of supplications. But it does not hold

that a man who is fond of praying will uni

formly delight in preaching. The state of

many churches where praying seems to be

their chosen employment forms a melancholy

corroboration of our remarks. Preaching

the gospel of Christ is God's great ordinance

for converting sinners. Let us beware how

we undervalue it, or bring our praying into

competition with it. “Both are best:” but

the gospel first.

The practical bearing of all this is of great

moment in the present work of evangelisa
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tion. Praying being considered by us as

only an adjunct of preaching, and in order

to it, and of no importance unless in some

way or other in connection with it, the work

of EVANGELISING will always be uppermost

in our minds, and we will not only pray for

the success of the gospel, as preached by

others, but we will feel uneasy and altogether

dissatisfied unless we ourselves are preaching

Jesus. As long as Christians regard praying

as superior to preaching, or as a thing that

may be disjoined from it, they are in danger

of attaching an undue importance to their

prayers, and of saying indolently, “We are

doing our best—we are giving our prayers

for the progress of the gospel;” whereas,

with correct and intelligent views, they would

rather say, on rising from their knees, “Now,

having got the instrument whetted by prayer,

and having engaged God's presence to be

with us, we must away to try our weapon's

edge, and see how the Lord will bless our

efforts for the glory of his Son Jesus.” Were

this the case, we would not have the ano
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maly of meetings for prayer, well-attended

by the most devout brethren and sisters, go

ing on for years, and yet producing no ap

preciable practical results in the conversion

of souls. This divorcing of effort from prayer

has been most hurtful to the cause of Christ.

When hundreds of Christian men and women

meet for prayer from week to week, and yet

no great blessing comes in answer to their

petitions, it must be because they ask amiss

that they may consume all they get in their

own personal enjoyment. Whereas, were

Jesus' glory ever before them as a grander

and more desirable object than mere glowing

emotion and spiritual enjoyment, these hun

dreds would bound away from the meeting

with hearts burning with love to their Lord,

and compassion for souls, to give practical

effect to their prayers that very day, by en

deavouring to get perishing sinners saved by

their preaching of “the gospel of Christ.”

United prayer would then become what

Jesus would have it be, not only a great

means of refreshing and revival to the souls
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of believers, but also an unfailing source of

richest blessing to “the world,” as it would

infallibly call forth into active and constant

exercise the highest and holiest philanthropy,

and the lowliest and most unselfish benevol

ence. It is a pitiful thing to be occupied

from week to week in merely driving the

solemn machinery of a prayer-meeting. In

such a case God says, “When ye make many

prayers, I will not hear.” But if we settle

it in our minds that getting from God in

prayer is in order to giving to him in per

sonal effort, then the encouraging word of

Jesus will be verified in our experience,

“Whosoever hath " (i.e., traded with the

talents already bestowed, Matt. xxv. 16), “to

him shall be given, and he shall have more

abundance.”



CHAPTER XV.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO ANXIOUS INQUIRERS.

WE think it well to shew, before concluding,

that the narrative of the baptism of the Holy

Ghost, as given in the second chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles, contains much encour

agement to awakened and anxious souls.

Jesus is, no doubt, exhibited to our view as

a reigning Prince; but he is exalted, on very

purpose, to give repentance and remission of

sins. He is not only a Prince to rule over

us, but a Saviour to undertake our legal

responsibilities, and deliver us from guilt,

sin, and hell ! When the Apostle found

Jerusalem sinners in an alarmed and in

quiring state, he at once directed them to
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the “fountain opened” to cleanse away their

sin. He enjoined them to repent—change

their mind about God, and Christ, and the

character of their guilty conduct—and they

would receive immediate remission of all

their sins. -

“The sum and substance of the gospel is

repentance and remission of sins—remission

of sins through the name of Jesus; and

the perfect freeness of it is beautifully illus

trated by the narrative of what occurred on

the day of Pentecost, viewed in connection

with our Lord's command, that this doctrine

should be preached among all nations, be

gimming at JERUSALEM. Beginning at Jeru

salem!—the city of his murderers—the same

city whose streets had but recently resound

ed with the cry, “Crucify him! crucify him!”

—the city that had called forth his tears,

when he wept over it, and said, “O Jerusa

lem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro

phets, and stonest them which are sent unto

thee, how often would I have gathered thy

children together, even as a hen gathereth her
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chickens under her wings, and ye would not.”

“If thou hadst known, even thou, at least

in this thy day, the things which belong

unto thy peace but now they are hid from

thine eyes”—the city, which, besides being

washed with his tears, was now stained with

his blood—that same city, guilty, devoted

as it was, was yet to receive the first an

nouncement of the remission of sins, and the

Lord's command was fulfilled on the day of

Pentecost, when Peter freely proclaimed re

pentance and the remission of sins, even to

the very men whom he charged as the mur

derers of his Lord. To them, without excep

tion and without reserve, he proclaimed a

full and free salvation ; and in this one fact

we have a conclusive proof of the perfect

freeness of the gospel—for where is the man

now under the Christian ministry, whose

case is worse than that of the thousands

who then received the joyful sound 7 View

ing it in this light, John Bunyan, the able

author of the “Pilgrim's Progress,” makes a

felicitous and powerful application of this
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part of the gospel narrative, to remove all

the doubts and scruples of those who think

themselves too guilty to be saved, or who

do not understand the perfect freeness of

his salvation. He supposes one of those

whom Peter addressed, exclaiming, But I

was one of those who plotted to take away

his life: is there hope for me? Another,

But I was one of those who bare false wit–

ness against him : is there grace for me?

A third, But I was one of those who cried

out, “Crucify him crucify him 1" can there

be hope for me? A fourth, But I was one

of those tha 'd spit in his face, when he

stood before , accusers, and I mocked him

when in anguish he hung bleeding on the

tree: is there hope for me? A fifth, But I

was one who gave him vinegar to drink: is

there hope for me? And when, in reply,

Peter proclaims, “Repent, and be baptized

EVERY ONE OF YOU in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for the

promise is unto you, and to your children,”
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Bunyan thus applies it to the conscience of

every sinner, “Wherefore, sinner, be ruled

by me in this matter; feign not thyself to

be another man, if thou hast been a vile

sinner. Go in thine own colours to Jesus

Christ. Put thyself amongst the most vile,

and let him alone, to put thee among the

children. Thou art, as it were, called by

name to come for mercy. Thou man of

Jerusalem, hearken to the call,”—say, “Stand

aside, devil, Christ calls me. Stand away,

unbelief, Christ calls me. Stand away, all

my discouraging apprehensions, for my Sa

viour calls me to receive mercy.” “Christ,

as he sits on the throne of grace, pointeth

over the heads of thousands directly to such

a man, and says, Come ; wherefore, since he

says, Come, let all the angels make a lane,

and let all men make room, that the Jerusa

lem sinner may come to Christ for mercy.”*

If you are truly convinced of sin by the

Holy Ghost, you are in a hopeful way of

* “The Office and Work of the Holy Spirit.” By

James Buchanan, D.D., LL.D.
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being pardoned and saved. Confess your

sins to God, and they shall be at once blotted

out ; for “the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth us from all sin.” If even thou

Sands of us should confess our sins, on look

ing upon him whom we have pierced, we

would find him “faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un

righteousness.”

How gracious are his words of encourage

ment to anxious souls who cast themselves

upon his mercy: “I have blotted out, as a

thick cloud, thy transgressions,and, as a cloud,

thy sin.” Not only does God pardon imme

diately all who betake themselves to Christ

and confess their sins; but he completely and

eternally removes all their guilt. He blots

it out !

Shortly after noon, on a sultry summer

day, we have seen a small black cloud ap

pear above the southern horizon. In a short

time it had overspread a great part of the

heavens, and, by and by, the lightnings

flashed, the thunder pealed, and that dark
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cloud broke over us in a torrent of rain.

Hours passed. The storm had ceased, and

the sun again shone out ; but still there ap

peared some fleecy, scattered fragments of

the thick cloud, which also eventually dis

appeared under the clear shining of the sum

mer sun. This is the figure by which the

Holy Ghost would impress upon us the com

plete removal of our sins, on our believing

on the name of the Son of God who “was

wounded for our transgressions !” He blots

them out as “a thick cloud,” and “as a clowd"

of the most filmy texture—the mere frag

ment of a cloud They are all blotted out

and gone for ever ! Nothing at all is left to

separate between us and our God;—we are

“reconciled to God by the death of his Son,”

and “being reconciled, we shall be saved by

his life”—for, on believing in Jesus, we find

that “He hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin ; that we might be made

the righteousness of God in him.”
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